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A BRIEF HISTORY OF CONTEMPORARY STUDENT HOUSING IN THE UNITED STATES :
BY THE
JOURNAL OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION
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The 1960's and early 70's in the United States were marked by considerable discord and social protest.

,
- "'"

-

Co11ege and university campuses

.

were early rallying points for expressions of social discontent in the

\,

1960's; in the process of debate and demonstration on these issues, the

,

fundamental relationship of students to universities and co11eges underwent

~

dramatic and, it now appears permanent shift . By the mid 1970's

the concept of in loco parentis was disavowed as an ,p perative principle

at most institutions in the country, especially the most hi ghly regarded

....••

and prestigious.
COEDUCATI~NAL

!.

••

HOUSING:

Coeducational housing a phrase referring to the housing of men and
women in the same living unit, had long been discussed, and tn the mid and
late 1960 l s cauttous experiments in coeducational housing Began at some

leading institutions. Soon coeducational housing was the dominant form at
many institutions. The phrase is used to cover a variety of arrangementsmen and woman tn separate buildings but with some common lounge and dinin9
areas, and men and women on the same floor with adjacent room; plus full sharing
of all facilities except p1umbin9.

Many schools began with the first type

and quiek1ymoved to the second type.
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The changes in the basic nature of student housing from highly

-'

regulated, single-sex units to coeducational units where students are

,
' :"

accorded adult liberties and responsibilities has not occurred at the
same rate across the country.

At many sinools coeducational hous1nq

does not exist, and parietal regulations of some variety are maintained.

.

There are significant variations from institution to institution, but

,

those institutions that have traditionally set the standards for innovatio" and are acknowledged for academic excellence have been the first

to move to coeducational housing without parietal hours.
KNOWLEDGABLE OBSERVERS OF STUDENT HOUSING PROGRAMS
IN THE UNITED STATES EVALUATE THE CO-ED HOUSING ISSUE:

••

Observers of student housing programs in the United States see the
trend toward coeducational housing continuing to spread throughout the
country.

In the late 19605 there was a brief concern over occupancy rates

in student housing but in the mid 1970s occupancy rates at all schools were
very hfgn.

At many schools with traditionally strong residential education

programs. new student housing was being planned or was under construction.

Experiments in residential education continued to develop at many institutions, and these programs were being looked at carefully to see if they would
set the tone for future developments in student housing.
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SOME COMMON QUESTIONS CONCERNING COEOUCATIONAL HOUSING
I.

•

WOULD COEDUCATIONAL HOUSING LEAD TO AN INCREASE IN SEXUAL ACTIVITY?

•
\"
According to a 1974 survey
conducted at East Texas State

University by Francine and James R. White, which was opublished in The
. 'J()urpal on

'Unfv~ts;ty

Student 'Housing, the co-ed residence hall, by

•

promoting a usense of community encourage,s the development of broad based
\

relationships with many different people."
Katz, in

h l~

Stanford psychologist Joseph

book Search for Relevance, found that ... "co-ed 1ivlng does

not lead to promiscuity.

Co-ed housi ng creates an atmosphere where broth;~-

••

sister or platonic relationships are fonned."
White and White also found that Interacting on a dally basis
in a "relaxed atmosphere" the members of both sexes had the opportunity

,
'

to discover the various aspects of the human personality that were
"previously masked in artificial, sexual1y motivated dating relationships,lI

East Texas ' State University emphas izes one of the most i mportant aspects

-

of coeducational

,

The findings of the study conducted by White' and White at

housln~

while answering the major argument against it.

,

L

It Is our belief that coeducational housing at Western Kentucky University
will promote the Incidence of meaningful Interpersonal relationships among
the residents of the hall while allowing them to develop a mature
appreciation of one another as Indivi duals.

"
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rr. WOULD SECURITY PROBLEMS ARISE, AND WOULD THERE BE AN INCREASE IN
VANDALISM?

This is a common complaint of parents and as well of students •

•

Everyone wants a safe and secure plac'el to reside in.

Coeducational

housing has shown that it provides for a more secure residence hall.
Joe Green, head of security at Murray State University,
said that "security problems have

•

pract~cally

disappeared at Woods."

,

Noods Hall i's a temporary coeducati ana 1 housi ng fae; 1i ty .

Before qat ng

cooed, Woods was one of the worst residence halls on camDUS.
htghest rate of vandalism on camous.

It had the

Fire alarms were pulled, exit · s1gn~·

were stolen. and items were removed from individuals rooms.

But since

going co-ed, these problems are almost non-existant .

Students tend to police themselves.

A resi dence assistant

at Woods Hall said that "Women feel more secure knowinq that if they need
to walk someWhere on campus late at night, they will be able to find a
male to escort them.' This could add an extra benefit in that rapes and
other violent crimes could possibly be eliminated, thereby making the
campus more secure for everyone.

••
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Ill. WOULD COEDUCATIONAL HOUSING CREATE AN ATMOSPHERE THAT IS COUNTERPRODUCTIVE
TO STUDYING?
As stated in this proposal, the primary purpose and goal of
•

coeducational housing at Western Kentucky University is to provide for the

;,

education of the "total person."

Education does not end when the student

leaves the class room, nor begin when he or she enters it.

It has been

estimated that a student spend sixty (60) to seventy-five (75) percent of
his or her t 1me in thei r 1i vi ng env; ronrrient.

The "atmosphere t

;

n so fa r

as its "'conduciveness" to studying ;s concerned, is of extreme importance.

In a study conducted at North Carolina State University

<--'

"

(the most extensfve study on co-ed housing to date) from 1974 to 1975
respondents stated that they experienced a high degree of satisfaction with
the informal academic atmosphere of their residence hall.

This high

degree of satisfaction can perhaps be attributed to the extensive sense
of community produced by coeducational residence halls.

Since class rooms

are not composed of only males or females, the chances of findinq someon-e·

with the academic experience necessary to help them with a classroom
related problem increases in a co-ed dorm.

••

IV.

-

WOULD COEDUCATIONAL HOUSING PROGRAM PLACE A STUDENT IN AN ENVIRONMENT
IN WHICH HE/SHE MAY NOT BE EMOTIONALLY PREPARED TO COPY WITH?
Maturity.

No one can say if an individual is mature enough

to live in a coeducational env1ron~nt.

The numerous factors influencing

this particular decision would be difficult to apply equally to all individuals.

However, a study conducted at Washington State University has

,

shown that cooed housing leads to a better understandincj of members of
\

the opposite sex for the residents of the coeducational halls polled in
the study. Additionally, the study concluded that males who lived in
co-ed housfn~ environments were more appreciative of females as 1ndivid5~ls

and reported a greater degree of tolerence and understanding in their
dealtngs with members of the opPosite sex.
Another question that comes to mind is who to include in a
coeducational residence hall; i.e. freshmen, sophomores etc. According to
Doctor James Duncan of the University of Texas, freshman are ideal. For
most freshmen, college offers their first experience at 'being away fromhome, and to try their hand at governing themselves.

They are more re-

sponstve to responsibility and tend to have a fresher outlook on college life.
In a society tn which women are playing an increasingly more
significant role, the male who finds it difficult to view a female in any
role Besides that of wife and mother may well find it difficult to work
wtt~

women as equals or as superiors.

••
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CASE STUDY NUMBER ONE (1)
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
PUBLICATION DATE 1976

•
\,
ABSTRACT:
This study, conducted at North Carolina State University
was designed to evaluate coeducational residence halls.

It

is to date the most extensive study on the subject. The
objectives of the study wer. to compare chanaes in the following variables for co-ed residents with those of residents of
single sex halls:
1•
2.
3.

4.
S.

Se 1f Confi dence
..,'
PartiCipation in campus and residential hall activitfes.

'.
••

Perceived personal development in relationships with

member of the opposite sex.
Male attitudes toward the role of wcmen.
expectations and satisfaction with residence hall

..

envi"ronment .

SUMMARY OF STUDY RESULTS
With the exception af the freshmen co-ed hall, in which residence
hall expectations were very hiqh, co-ed environments do not appear to
provide greater satisfaction of residence hall expectations for females
than da single sex halls.

more likely to result in

Males recorded that co-ed environments are
sati~faction

than are sinole sex halls.

A supplement 'study conducted by two psychologist at Standford University (Corbett and Sommer ·1972) studied satisfaction with 11ving envorOrlTlents
and found that a majority of students in co-ed environments preferred this

,
"

arrangements and felt it provided a more friendly atmosphere than a single
sex hall.

,.
I

f
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THE STUDY'S RELEVANCE TO WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
'One of the most significant aspects of the NCSU study are the
•
effects of coeducational housing on male/female
relationships, and more
~

\,

importantly how these relationships will effect the individual students
in the future.

r

As an institution of higher learning, it is our responsibility
to offer students the chance to learn, to deal

wi~h

merely as male or female, but as individuals.

Individuals capable of a

one another, not

w1de range of emotions, talents, and capabilities which are not based

on sex or gender but on individual abilities.
The North Carolina State University study raises one of the most
signifi~ant

arguments tn favor of coeducational housing:
From the research that has been published

on co-ed living, several studies (Brown,
Wtnkworth, and Braskamp, 1972; Lynch, 1972;
White and White, 1974; Reid, 1974; and Foster,
19741 have indicated that self-confidence

in relationships with members of the opposite

sex increased for students in co-ed environments.

Additionally, the studies also indicated that students who chose
co-ed halls were initially more mature, exhibited greater flexibility
in thetr appreciation of values, and possessed a greater ability to
develop meantngfu1 interpersonal relationships than those who selected
a stng1e sex hall.

••

Jay Stanley Marshall, president of Florida State University in

-.

1972, summed up the feelings of the Twenty-Fourth Annual Convention
•

for the Association of College and

, Officers

Uni ~ers ity Housi~g

in

August 1972:
It has been noted by some observers that
individual student development is ,further
enhanced by co-educational halls--there
;s some casualiness aDd ease of interaction within the co-ed setting. Research
at Haverford University reports that fo r
both undergraduates and alumni. \ relations

with roommates and friends were the principle
experiences that transformed ethnocentrism
into greater acceptance and affection for

others. This daily encounter with different
others has the effect of reducing stereotyping and prejudice and increasing tolerance
and freedom in interpersonal relationships.

"

~
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PROCEDURES
SAMPLE

•

To Drovide data for the objectiv~ listed above. students from three
dffferent coed residence hall arrangements were selected for comparison
with male and female residents of five sinqle sex halls. The following
is a brief description of each of these halls .

•
COED
METCALE -----

Resides promarily freshmen with a livinglearning program fonmat. high rise tower
with suite arrangement, men on first eia ht

' ._~

(8) floors and wcmen on t op four (4) floors ..•

LEE

LEE

Resides mixture of freshmen through seniors.
high rise, suite arrangement with long hall,
men on first four floors and women on top
four floors.

9th floor

Resides upperclassmen only. top floor of Lee
with men and women in alternating suites.

Male

Tucker-lowr1se, 10n9 hal' arrangement
Sullivan-highrise, suite arrangement
Gold-small hall with three floors

Female -----

Carrol1-highrise. suite arranqement
I;elch-small hall with three floors.

The student sample was selected by a systemic sampling from the
room order roster for each of these halls except in Helch, Gold. and

Lee-9th ,floor.

••
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FORMAT \ON OF CLOSE FRIENDS - COMPARITIVE STUDY

•

•

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY-RALEIGH DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
AUTHORS - OIANNE
DAILEY AND THOMAS H. STAFFORD, JR .
.: ~
FEMALES
METCALF
Exo a

.

•

LEE

Sat b

Exp

LEE-9t h
Sat

SINGLE SEX

Exp

Sat

Exp

Sat

-

Formation of Close Friends
Very Much

63%

66%

40% 50%

51%

68%

49% 55%

Some

36%

31%

56%

48%

49%

32%

46% 37%

3

4

2

None

•

•
,.r

•

.

2

8

9

MALES
METCALF

LEE

LEE-9th

SINGLE SEX

Exp a

Sat b

Exp

Sat

Exp

Sat

Exp

Very Much

63%

69%

20%

49%

50%

57%

46% 50%

Some

37%

30%

77% 43%

,

Sat

Formati on of Close Friends

None

2

2

8

a Expectation of Residence Hall on Initial Survey
Ii Satisfaction - De9ree to which expectation was met ·

46% 29% .
4

14

51%

45%

3

3

CASE STUDY NUMBER 2
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY PUB. 1976

-.

•

ABSTRACT:

This study was conducted\ in an attempt to beoin assessino the
needs of lIashinoton State UniversitY students l1vinn in the
institutions residence hall. The Department of Residence
Lfvinq sought the responses to a l06-question survey. The
study produced a net response of one thousand nine hundred

sixty nine (1.969) completed usable questionaries for a
response rate of 49.2%.
"
SUMMARY OF STUDY RESULTS:

The study sought information on several areas of residence hall

living.

The general residential living areas assessed were:

Development:

Personal'~

Residence Hall and General Residence Hall Policies:

Housing:

Facilities, Maintenance,Vending Services and Financial Aid and Employment
Opportunities.

When examined by hall types (i.e. large single sex, small single sex
and coeducational) respondents from coed halls did not respond as highly
as predicted in ar'number of areas:

noise, finding help with personal

problems, and satisfaction with hall 90vernment, are a "few of the areas

where the coed residence hall response rate was lower than the residents
of single sex halls.

However, it should be noted that in most cases the

difference in the overall response rate was a 2 to 6 point difference
for the coed residence halls depending on the size of the single sex
residence hall used as a comparison ;

••

Although the study is I1college specific", the responses of the co-ed

residence halls when compared with those of sinole sex halls is significant
as a model for other universities interested in assertaining students future
•

needs wi th re'gards to coeducati ona 1 hous i no poss 1bn it i es.

\,
THE STUDIES RELEVANCE TO WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY:
The study conducted at Washington State University has several significant implications for the future of

•~oeducational

•

housing here at Western.

'.

The residents of both single sex residence halls and coeducational residence

halls will undoubtedly experience difficulties in coping with residence

.
, , :'

hall life.

However, it is our belief that residents of coeducational

residence halls will fare better in coping with these difficulties than the
residents of single sex halls.

The primary reason for the increased

ability to copy with possible problems will be because the establishment
of a qreater amount of interpersonal relationships with a more diversified
range of people.

Additionally, the residents of coeducational residence

halls wtll have the opportunity to redefine their sense

of

self as a younQ

man or younq woman by ga,ining a new perceotion of the roles that they as
individuals can assume, i.e. friend, counselor, or protector with members

of the opPosite sex.

••

CASE STUDY H3

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY / MURRAY. KENTUCKY

-- .

On• a visit to Murray State University In September of this year.
members of Western Kentucky University's Associated Student Government

•

Student Affairs Committee toured the Jnlverslty's (Murray) coeducational
housln~

hall and discussed several key aspects of the program with the

,

halls director Stephanie Tebow. and several of the hall's resident

•

assistants.

\

Of the ten on-campus residence halls located on Murray's campus

all are single sex halls except Woods Hall. Althouqh termed "temporary
overflow hous inq!! by the uni vers i ty I S adm1"1 strators, Woods Ha 11 has

been coeducational for six years,

be~inning

in 1976.

Since its inception,

Woods Hall. which houses 430 students. 180 males and 250 females. has
improved in several areas.

Previously, the dorm was plaque by problems

of excessive vandalism.

But according to Ms. Tebow the problems have

virtually disappeared.

Another major oroblem facing the hall was that

of security.

However. Ms. Tebow points out that since the hall was

converted Into a co-ed hall this problem has declined significantly.
According to Ms. Tebow. "The atmosphere Is one of a community;
residents In Woods seem to develop more outgOing and likeable attitudes
and persona 1Itl es compared to the res i dents of the other hall s . " Ms. .
Tebow also pointed out that program participation i.e. floor actiVities.
Is "triple that of any of the other dorms."

••

When asked about the classification of the residents. Ms. Tebow
responded that ... "at least 50% of the hall's residents are freshmen

or transfer students."

-

Ms. Tebow also conmented that there were virtuany no problems
\,
concerning the residents obeyinQ open house visitation policies.
The resident assistants emphasized that in comparison to other
resf~ence

halls on campus, the relationship between res idents and

RAts in Woods seemed to be more satisfying for botp the resident assistants

and the students.
Overall. Ms. Tebow and the resident assistants felt that Woods
Hall had the best atmosphere in regards to the students "getting .
~long"

of any residence halls on campus.

Ms. Tebow concluded that, liThe most important factor in estab-

1tshtng a cooed hall like Woods is having organization.

If you have

organtzatfon, then you have a great place for students to live, grow,

and mature."

.•
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ASG and IHC ALTERNATIVE HOUSING POLL

--.

SEPTEMBER 28 and 29, 1982
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
•

ON-CAMPUS \~TUDENTS

-,
MALE

1Mal~

Type A
co~rec

•
Female1

FEMALE
MALE

•

FEMALE
Type 8

MALE
FEMALE

.•

...

~. '

MALE
FEMALE
CO-REC
- - - - This poll was conducted to detennine the interest shown in coeducationa 1 hous ing by Western Kentucky Uni vers ity' s donnitory res i dents.
The poll consisted of three questions; the third Question allowed
students to comment on coeducat1 ana 1 hous 1,ng.

Students were shown two different floor plans for coeducational
housing - Type A and B as shown above.
Residents were infonned of the time needed to implement this plan,
and that coeducat-ional housing would be for upperclassmen and graduate
students only.
Students were required to show a validated student identification
card and dormitory representatives verified the student's vote by initialing

••

the ballot and voter's name on a computer printout . The ballots were

numbered to make certain that there was no duplication or falsification
of ballots .

t

•

...•
,"

••
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RESPONSE TO COEDUCATIONAL HOUSING POLL
!.

Would you be in favor of either
type of housing shown?

FEMALE

•

_..,
~

MALE

Ves

No

476

123

~

,

79.5% 20 .5%

Ves
640

No
49

92.9% 7.1%

r

II. . Would you be willing to 1i ve in

Coeducational Hous ing?

•
457

132

76. 3% 23.7%
TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS
RESPONDING

·YES

1288 on-campus students

1116

629

60

91. 3% 8. 7%

.•
' . -~

86.7%

NO
172
13.3%

••

THE FUTURE OF ON-CAMPUS HOUSING AT WESTERN KENTUCKY UN IVERSITY
M~ny

students have expressed a desire for coeducational

They have made known their desire through. various polls and

-

housin~.
su~gestions

f

to their student representatives.

As ~epresentatfves of the students.

we the members of the Associated Student Government and the Inter-Hall
Coun~il

propose to you the following:

the conversion of either Poland

•

.

or Florence Schneider hall into a coeducational residence hall .

POLAND HALL
Poland Hall could easily be converted into a coeducational

residence . _.~

hall on the basis that it was originally a male residence hall until
1979 when it became a female residence hall. The restroom facilities
are already equipped for both sexes, therfore conversion would be kept

to a minimum.

Poland Hall would offer two methods for housing residents.

There are eight floors with living quarters. The bottom four f loors
could be sectioned off for female residents, leaving the upper four
floors for male residents.

Another method would be to have one floor

reserved for female residents, the next male, and so on.
floor contains the lobby and recreational areas.

The ground

.-

.

•
FLORENCE-SCHNEIDER
Florence-Schneider would be better suited to a coeducational residence

-'

ha 11 .. It waul d offer the resi dents one of the ni cer ha 11 s on campus;
"

~

it's carpeted, spacious, and has a ballroom where a variety of functions
\,

could be held.
Florence-Schneider would have little if any conversion costs ,

are twa separate wings joined together. by the ballroom.

There

Each wi ng is

equipped with suites - two sep{irate living quartets joined together

by a common bathroom . One wing would be designated for fema les, the
other for males.

..

Doors already exist to close off both wings f rom the '"

ballroom; thus making one large hall in reality two small and separate

halls.
There are .other reasons for choosing Florence-Schneider.

The

ballroom could be used for dances, dinners, lectures, and other hall
activittes that the hall council could provide. As stated in the study
from Murray, coeducattonal halls are often found to have increased

participation in hall activities.

An increase in resident hall partici-

pation tn hall activiti"es would posstb1y result in a higher retention
rate for students.

Students who might leave due to a lack of involvement

or belonging might find in the hal l activities those ingredients necessary to maRe thefr

colle~e

experiences positive ones.

Using Fl orence-

Schneider as ,a location for coeducational housino would also eliminate'
the comp1atnt from some male students that there are no resident halls
wtth 'out-te type livi'ng arrangements.

••

.
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..
•
IMPLEMENTATION
-'

.

-

If approved by the Western Kentucky University. Board of Regents,
.
•
we would make the following recommerid~tions for implementation:
1.

As proposed, the policy would go into effect in the fall of 1985.
This would give the housing department sufficient time to make the
necessary changes in the hall as well as in its housing applications.
Add itionally, it would allow students who do not wish to live in a
coeducational hall time to accommodate thems ~ lves into another hall.

2. The coeducational hall chosen would follow the same open house
hours as set forth by the Inter-Hall Council.
3. That the University start the coeducational program out by allowing :;;'
only junfors, seniors, and graduates to stay in the coeducationa l
hall. This would allow time for the university and the community
to adjust to these changes. We also suggest that each year after
implementation the classification requirements be lowered by one
yea r until we meet the ideal stage of allowing any potenti al resident
to reside in the coeducational hall.

••

.

